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Pushed, Bui 
Reached Its 
in France.
London, Feb, 8, 

tiens in Poland, f« 
some forces both t< 
the |tnilitary situatio 

From German s 
are still being pusl 
various points, and 
days ago.

Another huge segi 
army is continuing*] 
er foothold in the C 
admitted that the 
trians have gained s< 
point a severe sno> 
have aided them ii 
Vienna states has 
losses to the Rusis 
Pass.

From-East Prussia! 
the Germans claiming 
tion well in hand, sol 
tion of a further RuJ 
out the most severe-ft

and
is withdut .change, 
for the slightest in 
on the part of the 
British and French « 
iag advantage of ei 
throw in reinforcenw

UPPIlly ÿâsffitfra eamd
^e-British House « 
and the prime minis' 
ment that the British 
beginning of the war 
of 104,000. This is i 
■Weekly, in killed, wd
The Fight in the 1

Paris,, Feb. 8, 10.40 
ing official communie 
the war office tonigh 

“On the night of I 
three soye 

in front of 1 
which we occupied. 1 
a half were then sel 
tions, but were not ; 
the excavations fori

“During the course 
Feb. 7, a counter-atti 
of our companies, dn 
the excavations, whi 
organized. The Geri 
on the ground.

“To the north at 
dn. the night of Feb. 
forest where the ener 
established.
1 “In tlie Argonne tl 
fantry engaged at 
longed throughout thi 
The Germans, after 
progress, were unabi 
break of the 8th, onlj 
our more advanced 
the struggle continua
Austrians Claim Vis

Vienna, Feb. 8, 
Austro-Hungarian w 
daÿ issued the folio; 
the accent fighting in 

‘“The battle for Di 
vorably for us. Ode 
transport only weal 
forces participated, 
concentrated near Da 
fantry forces, whicl 
the heights.

“Without regard 1 
the Russians tried ta 
fui decison. Three 
one place were litej 
from our trenches, 
ans, advancing over 
began in the evenin 
opposite hills which] 
of Aus^ro-Hungaria 
were obliged to stoj 
snow as a terrible sc 

“When next moniii 
mander gave the o 
Positions many of 
limbs and others 4 
hausted, and the tissa 
der the Austrian fin 

“Numerous dead a 
a thc battlefield. Mi 

> taken. The Russian^ 
full flight with the] 
pursuit.”
Heavy Fighting.

Vienna, Feb. 8, j 
J2A5 a. ra.—It was 
today that the situa 
land and western Gi 
erally unchanged.

“Our heavy artiUia 
ment, “has successf 
fusion around Tati 
made good practice 
troops.
•‘In the Carhathia 
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IP . i Swinging Ship Sharply Around in Half Circle Prevented 

Disaster-Britain Not to Blockade German Ports-Gov- 
emment Control of Foodstuffs Asked—Death of German
1 *"1'-' ‘'V:. ■ V.
Aviator.

&■
Sugar and flour took another 

during the week, the different t 
sugar going up ten, twenty as 
cents. It appears that the floui 

most uncertain and advt

advanceSee Oppor- of

I bed..1 m is are
ing place daily. The a 
stands at a record price.

The wholesale market Quotations yes
terday were as follows: .

COUNTRY MAR

nowEEF=• - j , ,
m. l

■ Southampton, via London, Feb. ' 4,
9.65 p. m.—The British hospital ship situation.
Asturias, which narrowly escaped being Died lit Air Raid, 
torpedoed by a German submarine off 
Harve a day or two ago, arrived here 
this afternoon. It had some wounded 
aboard. ;X'"v y .-Xii ■ yl V la 

Members of the crew say that a ca
tastrophe was prevented by the prompt
itude of the catptain, who, observing the 
white track made by the torpedo, altered 
the course of his vessel, bringing it 
sharply around in a half circle. The 
projectile passed harmlessly astern. The 
light was good a* the time.
Britain Abstains From Blockade, jfX

London, Feb. 4, 730 p. m.—Although 
_ , WBÊ the Morning Post and other London
GROCERIES. dally newspapers repeatedly have urged

Choice seeded raising 0.09% “ 0.10 a blockade of German ports, thus cutt-
Fancy, do ............ .tV.0.10 “ 0.10% ing off all cotton and foodstuffs, the
Currants, cleaned, Is.. 0.08 “ 0.08% British Foreign Office repeatedly has
Cheese, per lb ..'.........."0.17 “ 0.17% made it clear that such a step Is not
Rice.................... ........... 4.60 “ 6.00 contemplated, and announces that its

tartar, pure, box 0.32 “ 0.88 policy is the same today as in the past
soda, per keg.. SU10” “ 2.20 It is added that the British govem-
hand picked... 8.85 “ 8.46 ment bas no thought of antagonizing

8.40 neutral countries, whose shipping would 
6.75 be stopped by the closing of the Baltic

has promised to -make a statement on%.

m
?

Potatoes, per bbl 1-30. to 1.40
Beef, western ........ 0.12 “ 0.18
Beef, country ..............0.09% “ 0.11%
Mutton, per lb............0.07 “
Pork, per lb.................. 0.09 “ 0.11%
Veal, per lb ................. 0,09 “ 6.11
Eggs, hennery, per do* 0.30 “ 0.86
Tub butter, per lb,.’.. 0.2$ “ 0.27
Creamery butter,per lb 036' “ 0.32 
Fowls, fresh killed, per

lb ............. .......... 0.20 “ 0.20
Spring chickens .......... 0.20 “ 0.24
Bacon ............................0.00 “ 0.20
«— ... 0.19 “ 0.20

. 0.26 “ 0.30

.. 6.00 “ 1.00 
... 0.00 S 1.20 
....0.00 “ 0.02% 
... 0.® ’ 0.80

T Feb. 4.
The board of tra 

oirt yesterday is ver; 
referring to different 
try^as toUowsf « :

. -, , [m" ? Mid-Winter and mid-war business con-
■sday, Feb. 4. ditions continue fairly satisfactory and 
nccre regret of there is a spirit of optimism abroad that 
nA- Crawford, is irresistible. Shipping freights were 

d’ ^hic” oc" never higher than they are at the pres-

feting for export, and to the limited

sent
optimistic in tone, 
branches of indus-

London, Feb. 6, 1.69 a. m,—Fishermen 
have found in the Thames estuary the 
body of a German aviator, with a shrap
nel bullet in the longs.

It is supposed that be dropped from 
an aeroplane which was driven off by 
British gun fire on Christmas day.
Pretext Not Cause. >

London, Feb. 4—“Until the revelations 
were made in the ministerial statement 
before the Italian parliament the other 
day, we had no knowledge that Austria- 
Hungary contemplated hostile action 
against Serbia in 1913," Sir Edward 
Grey, the British foreign secretary, told 
the House of Commons today.

“The fact that hostile action against 
Serbia was contemplated in 1913 shows 
that the assassination of Archduke Fran
cis Ferdinand, which occurred in 1914, 
was not the cause, though it was made 
the pretext of the war.”
Gathering in Gold. -

Leipsic, Germany, via London, Feb 4 
—In response to an appeal made by the 
Leipsic Tageblatt, a total of 19,197 per
sons have brought 1,023,010 marks 
($256,000) in gold to this newspaper to 

be exchanged for bank notes. The 
gold has been turned over to the Reichs- 
bank.
Honor for Allied Soldiers.

Paris, Feb. 4—The Chamber of Depu
ties today adopted a bill to confer mili
tary medals on soldiers who have been 
cited in the orders of army corps or 
divisions, but not otherwise honored. 
It was declared during the passage of 
the, bill that it probably would be the 
last war medal voted.

The decoration will be in the form of 
a cross, having a bar bearing the word 
"Citation,” and an additional bar for 
each‘citation will be awarded. The 
cross will hang from a green ribbon, and 
will be similar to the military medal 
symbolizing the loss of Alsace and Lor
raine. The decoration will be conferred 
on the soldiers of the Allied armies.
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HORTON COLLEGIATE ACADEM Y (RIG1

Wolf ville, N. S„ Feb. S-Horton Acad- dining hall < 
emy building and Edward W. Young Y<?nSHaU 
Hall were destroyed by Are this morning. “d tbe , 
The blaze raged for an hour and over- worked 
came every effort of the local fire de- forced ba< 
partaient to extinguish it.

A little after nine o’clock, when all 
the academy boys were attending morn
ing chapel, the Are broke out in tbe 
cellar of the academy building and the 
flames spread rapidly through the wood
ed structure. Five minutes after the 
first outbreak was seen the entire acad
emy was enveloped in flames and smoke.

From the academy building the-flames 
swept into Young 
the northwest conn

per doz ,
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the cut this
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Æk ; eye ... 8.85
rs -------- 0.00

;. 6.96 
> 4* * 1.80 
Ml.. 6.00

__
, 1f, is on. 7.00 sea.r s are reported to be slow In sp 

scellent in comparison with »
^rti^uHure?Ts7und,Tandbun- 
e impetus of toe wlr^mandvwtt’

here will be a larger

Ï-' at 1.86 A*k Government Control.
London, Feb. 4, 9A0 p. m.—In view 

of the increasing cost of food, which is 
due almost entirely to high freight rates, 
and the congestion of goods at the docks, 
members of the corporations of Glas
gow, Liverpool, and other cities in the 
Kingdom today proposed the passage of 
resolutions for the framing of a peti
tion to the government in favor of gov
ernment control of foodstuffs and coal 
and the shipping services.

While the resolution was defeated 
those present at the meeting expressed 
strong views that immediate action by 
the government wâs necessary as wheat, 
flour and coal are daily increasing in 
Price.

The entire question of food prices will 
be discussed in the .House of Commons 
next Thursday, when Premier Asquith
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, ......................1.10 “ 1.18

t CANNED GOODS.
K’-*

is said 
as a 000. ?■

. =: ted.

OBITUARY
and >er case:

iks............ 4.90 “5.00
1 spring ... 7.76 “ 9.85

........4.60 “ 4.60

........4.50 “ 4.60
.... 4.00 “ 4.28
........1.60 “ 1.65
........2.50 “ 2.65
.... 2.46 “ 2.75
.... 1.85 “ 1.90
.... 2.25 “ 2.80
.... 2.00 “ 2.05
.... 1.58 “ 1.60
.... 1.15 “ 1.20
.... 2.07% “ 2.10 
.... 1.00 “ 1.05
.... 1.00 “ 1.05
;... 2.80 2.85
.... 1.10 “ 1.15
.... 0.99% “ 1.00 

.............. 1.00 “ 1.05
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end .arwa-is
it^the farmers will re

war, tiie number of im- 
Ü1 in comparison with 
lie unemployment prob-

ichool teaching staff, and Miss to this de.

!-----*nrs, Is ........
!«*, 2s ..i..
:d beef, to . 
les, 2s .....

-------les, 8s ........
Pineapple, sliced.
Pineapple, grated 
Lombard plums 
Raspberries .....
Com, per -doz

Strawberries 
Tomatoes ..
Pumpkins ..
String beans
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Pilot Bart 
his 27th 
father, six brothers, 
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occurred
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that St. John being the winter port 
inada, it is always busy in the win- 

with its shipping activities. 
Real estate is beginning to show a little 
”"Mvity and a number of transfers of 

perties have been reported, 
ave not dropped to any appre- 

’
;#a1 Oooorttfoities. f U

e food needs of the empire are 
ng to* direct attention to the great 
ultural DossmLlties which New 

s Within itself. Though 
ty^Tieén specializing on 

_ heater 'extent than would 
rudent,- th'è fact is becoming 

l day that this prov- 
mtages for. mixed 

ch mate it‘pre-eminently de
sirable for the agricultural immigrant. 
Almost every root or vegetable that be
longs to the temperate zone can be pro
duced in New Brtoswick soil.

Food for man and beast can be raised 
in abundance. Horses, cattle, sheep, pigs, 
poultry, equal to the best in the world, 
Can be produced on New Brunswick 
farms. There are opportunities in dairy
ing which few have any conception of. 
The experiments "to orcharding and in 
small fruits have demonstrated Its splen- 

capabilities along that line. Indeed 
agricultural endeavor 
fers great opportuni- 
:t constantly improv- 
lould take front rank 
aral provinces of the

ml !M- B„ (N B.) on 
after a brief illne 
five years old ant 
by, a large circle o 
aifces. She leave 

Mrs. Mary Wright and mother to me
. ^Tre^Wrighf widow LHBrÎl

2«H2
lie, of St John. The funeral will be 
held tomorrow from the residence of 
Win. Murray, 1® St James street.

: 1rs. W. R. Sm.lL
: i Mi icre

m

df-MVandSMt

them
ofC-Vi swick Telephoi 

— had been ill onl 
an af- Mrs. Small was

ter TURK AHACK; cia, but are being stubbornly opposed at 
all points.

The Austrian army, which previously 
had been directing efforts against Serbia, 

■ lo, i i together with the Germans who
(Continued from page 1.) sent to reinforce them, are now said to

“We have captured from two to three be in the Carpathian passes, 
hundred meters of the enemy’s trenches Th® °f an invasion of Serbia is 

Alt«rt. Our
fire has reached convoys and assembling the Drina, Save and Lower Danube 
points. rivers rendering operations difficult. The

the very efficient shooting of our ]9wndations, likewise, are serving to pro- 
f in the Vahey of the Aisne the ^ ““

German batteries were silenced, caissons 
wre blown up, the men engaged in con
struction work dispersed, and aeroplanes 
put to flight.

“In front of Verdun we succeeded in 
bringing down' an aeroplane, and taking 
the aviators prisoner.

“In Alsace a German attack near Uff- 
holz has failed completely.”
RUSSIANS GAIN POINT 
IN POLAND BATTLES.

and ON SUEZ CANALLBtf __,
1.05 werel.-Me, 144

She belonged to Fredericton, but had 
lived here for many years. Two sons, 
Ephriam and Manassa, survive; also five 
grandchildren and seventeen great-grand
children. ‘ The funeral wiU be held this 
afternoon with service at 2.80 o’clock.

her ber. twoMM m
‘W» P* Graves. fS 5:kSt. Martine, Jan.-29—A 

of sudden.death
very sad case 

at St. Martins ——--------- American plate beef. .26.75 “26.50
0.11 “ 0.11%
m o i3y*

..... 0.84% “ 0.86 
SUGAR.

Standard granulated... 6.55 “ 6.65

SB”

. i8wick 11 WEDDINGS Lard, compound, tub. 
Lard, pure, tub ..........
Molasses, fancy Barba-

1 last mm IGraves, was heard to be breathing hard, 
the cook tried to wake him, but could 
not. He called the rest of the men to 
his assistance, but in a few minutes he 
breathed his last without regaining con
sciousness. He was buried in St Mar
tins on the 28t.i. The popularity of the 
deceased was shown in the large attend
ance. He leaves a widow and a large 
family of children to mourn \tbeir loss. 
There are six sons and two daughters 
living, and three daughters dead.

Thomas Ryan
Wednesday, Feb. 3.

The death occurred yesterday at 120

long resident of Sussex (N. B.) He 
leaves three sons, James, in Vancouver; 
Daniel F„ of Malden (Mass.), and George 
M, at whose home he died. Interment 
will be at Sussex on Taursday, with 
requiem high mass at St. Francis Xavier 
church.

iy OurW0'i\ a; f.
alarm

?s
Snodgrass. pi

Tuesday, Feb. 2. 
Death came suddenly yesterday to 

Samuel Snodgrass, aged about seventy 
years, in Waterloo street. About 9.80

I* / doz ...
Brager-Wener. ince pbmesses ad THAT FIGHTING IN 

CARPATHIANS GOES ON.Friends in this ci^^ufb*’ interated 

in a marriage which took place last even- 
ing in the Pythian Temple, Portland 
(Me.) The contracting parties were 
Louis A. Brager, Union 
Esther Wener, of Portland (Me.) After 
a luncheon at the home of the bride, the

expect to make their home in this dty 
in about two weeks. The bride was the 
recipient of numerous presents from 
friends in this city as well as from those MM 
in her home town.

Johnson-Peters.

United 
Bright 
No. 1 yellow 
Paris lumps .

---... J-----
o’clock he was noticed by Philip Fitzpat
rick from across the street, leaning 
against the railing in front at the 
Bishop’s Palace, and with another man, 
Mr. Fitzpatrick hurried to assist him, as 
he seemed to be UL T 
help him to Dr. C. M. 
nearby 
there.

gran. 6.45 “ 6.55
........6.85 “ 6.45
........ 6.05 “ 6.15
........ 7.50 “ 7.75

Vienna, via London, Feb. 4, 1035 p. 
m,—The war offiy issued the following 
official statement today:

“In Poland and Galicia there have 
been no events worth mentioiÿng. The 
battles in the Carpathians continue with 
undiminished violence. ,

“On the western front hostile attacks 
.have been repaired, and our troops suc
ceeded in gaining some ground in the
to^red,mo°fTri^ra°d CaPtUrej|

Miss FLOUR, ETC.
Roller oatmeal 0.00started to 

ey’s office
7.75

Standard oatmeal .... 0.00

æSTU-iÆ': S:$
GRAINS, p 

Middlings, car lots ..81.00 
Mid, small lots, bag.®.00 
Bran, small lots, bag.80.00 
Pressed hay, car lots

No. 1 ............ .....17.00 “ 18.00
Pressed hay, pei- ton,

No. 1 .......
Oats, Canadian 
Oats, local ,-...

8.50

Coroner W. F. Roberts was notified, 
he gave instructions for the removal 
the body to Messrs. Fitzpatrick’s 
taking rooms, where it rests p 
further instructions. Mr. Snodgri 
lived at Damascus, a point in 
county between Hampton and 
ville. He sold his farm there recently 

‘ and came to -the dty, boarding at 164 
Waterloo street. He went out yester
day on business and was overcome with 
heart trouble. Five sons survive, four 
of whom, Samuel, John, James and 
Joseph, are in the States, and there is, 
a daughter, Mrs. John Carson, in Hamp
ton. She has been notified and a tele
gram has also been sent to the son, 
Samuel, who lives in Rhode Island.

8.95M 8.66

Petrograd, Feb. 4—It is announced 
that the Russian troops on Feb. 8 occu
pied Voliachidlowska (Wola Szydlowiec- 
ka), to the east of Botimow, Poland.

«So GED

81.50
33.00
81.00in every branch 

New Brunswick 
ties. With a me 
ing, this provlnc 
fcWÉtffte agric 
dominion.

The total value of .fish caught in New 
Brunswick waters during the fiscal yearpots-M ... . . . . . . . . nWHlRRii
$4308,707, against $4364,054 the previous 
year. Herring showed an increase, the 
amount caught bèjng 197397 ewt.,against 
189300 the year before. There was a 
falling off in sardines, the catch last year 
being 141,384 barrels as against a take 
the previous year of 280,282 barrels. The 
fishery officers are inclined to become a 
little pessimistic over thé sardine out- 

birt the tittle fish have a habit of 
playing hide and seek that is a little 
difficult to follow at times. The salmon 
catch showed a marked improvement.
The catch in Pay of Fundy waters 

cwts., while on "the 
northern shore of the province the catch 
was 8,086 cwts. greater than the year 
before. Inland salmon catching also 
shows _a gratifying increase over the 
previous year. The total marketed value
of the salmon catch in New Brunswick Small dry cod ...... 4.60 ] y'3
was «269,775; of iobst^. $692310; TOd, Medium dry cod .... 5.25 5.50 6,000 GERMANS KILLED
$676,668] haddock. $25,061; ’hake, $88,-’ Grand Mtoan herring, " HHLAST FOUR DAYS. v
522; pollock, $76,378; mackerel, $171,- half-bbls ................... 8.40 “ 8.45 Petrograd, Feb. 4, via London, 9 p. m.
806; shad, $23,860; alewives, $60386. Smoked herring......0.18 “ 0.19 —The last few days have brought about
The total number of fishermen and Pickled shad, half-bbls 8.00 “ 12.00 no change of importance in the situation
others engaged to the fishing business in Fresh cod, per lb......... 0.03% “ 0.04 in East Prussia and Poland, where the
New Brunswick in 1914 is placed at Bloaters, per box ......... 0.80 “ ,6.90 Russians and Germans are striving for
21376. Halibut ..................,.i0*12 “ 0.16 mastery.

Kippered herring, per % ’ In the vicinity of Tilsit and south-
ISew Brunswick Minerals. dozen ......................0.00 “ 0.90 ward of .the Mezerlan Lake region in

Stout heroes on thy decks are found, There is a demand for more concise Swordfish .................... -,9,. 12 * 0.13 East Prussia, and on the right bank of
Here British manhood doth abound, and practical information regarding the OILS & X > the Vistula between Piotsk, Dobryzin

Here deathless daring! economic value of minerals that this and Lipno, daily skirmishes are reported.
The sons of the Inviolate Isles province contains. There are to New Falaane .......................... 0.00 0.20 This fighting is chiefly between cavalry
Shatter their foeman’s cruel wiles, Brunswick deposits of bituminous coal, Royal!te ...... . — ...0.18 0.18 and artillery, and each side
On Britain’s cause e’en Heaven smiles! iron, limestone, gypsum, oil shale, gran- Turpentine .......... 0.00 0.65 y only intent on discovering

u „ ite, porphyry, antimony, graphite, cop- Extre lard compound. 0.00 0.91 ness of the other's side, « preventing
Oh! worthy scion of matchless sire! per, nickel, infusorial earth, etc, yet the "1 lard com" - flanking attempts.
Come, Britons, strike the tuneful lyre, public at large knows little of the econo- ip^f ‘ ‘ "T" 0 00 0.®% Qn the left bank of the Vistula, from

List-to thy tale! mlc value am) extent of the most of V™e moto Ba$°~ . — . the junctibn of this stream and the
Never shall Britain’s honor pale, these deposits. Id view of the demands niî”tn'V.............. .... « no Bzura river to Sochaczew, where both
Nor men nor ships our nation-fail that the changed conditions of trade are Fennonhe .......... *;.........  0 00 '0.20% sides are strongly entrenched with sev-

Ltife “Arethusa!” making, practical information of this HIDES. era! reserve lines, neither the Russians
WHEATON BRADISH character is very desirable. If it could ‘ t 0 ,a ,, nor the Germans seem inclined to takeSt Jobn..F™AI9Î5 be furnished by the geological depart- IX"-] ].]^ 0 î? | % «P offensive movement, but

---------------- »----------------- ment according to provinces It would sheepskins, December. 0,95 “ I 15 nevertheless are keeping up an inter-
RatuR of' Sea ----------- prove of Inestimable value. Tallow .1 0:06 “ 05V mittent bombardment. , 4 if.Result of Sea Supremacy. It,s basiness „ usual with the New laUow -------- 05A Further southeast, between Goumine
(London Daily telegraph.; , Brunswick towns. In St. John the com-' GERMAN GROWN —■ and Borpimow, fourteen German regi-

Though we are engaged in a struggle missioner of water and sewerage is ask- pRinceSS pvPETTTOr ments, with a heavy artillery support,
r existence, food on the average Is only ing for a bond issue of $24,000 to enable FKilNLESS BAFELUNG , yesterday made a sledee-hamairout 10^ cent, more costiy^h.n be- wfterextosi^ to be made to onti^Tng HER FIFTH CHILD. XTSS

m.. -ra the peace was broken, and uném- localities. ^Chatham has authorised an Berlin, Feb. 4-The, stork is expected one of Several successive attacks which,
Miss Horathy Graham. piovment continues to decrease, whereas issue of $20,000 for the same purpose, to visit the Crown Princess Cecelie with- « the past four days, according to the

popular man. He was Richibucto, Feb. 1—THe death of Miss we were warned to anticipate food at St. Stephen, Woodstock, Fredericton, in a few weeks. It was learned today Russian reports, have resulted in losses
legislature In 1892 aod Dorothy- Graham, second daughter of starvation prices and industry practical- Moncton, Seckville and other N. B. towns that arrangements hive been made for of over 6,000 men killed to the Germans,

in 1895. He was mayor of the Mr. and Mrs. John Graham, occurred on ly at a standstill. It is by results that are also adding to their civic undertak- a special train to hurry toe Crown From the extreme German right,which
town for two terms and a member of Friday at the home of her parents, after we must judge the work of the navy, togs. Prince from the fighting line at Verdun touches the Austrian left, in.the vicinity
the towff Council for twenty years, re- a three wrecks’ illness. Miss Dorothy, and these results have exceeded all ex-. The secretary of the Provincial Board for the event. The royal couple were of Rawa, and southward to Galicia^dong 
tiring only this year. He took special who was fifteen years of age, had a pectations. of Health reports that the general health married in Berlin in 1905. Four sons the rivers Nida and Dunajec, the Aus-
intercst in town affairs and was pro- bright, cheerful disposition, and was a -------------- -------------- I of the province of New Brunswick was have been born to the Crown Princess. tro-Hungarians likewise are strongly di
gressive and in this reganDwIll be much general favorite. When • small child The sudden distaste In England for never better than it is today. There .......... ‘ trenched. In the Carpathians ■ the Aus-
mlssed. He was senior warden in St. playing at school, she had toe misfor- things German has extended to German was not a single ease of smallpox In the “Is Jones an optimist?” “He is. He tro-German forcés are now 
Luke’s church, a- member of thé school tune to injure a knee, which had since wines. “The demand for German hock whole provint* last year, and epidemics found a ticket entitling him to a chance twenty corps. They con tit
board, and prominent in Masonic circles, troubled her. About two years ago, she and Moselle has completely disappeared," of any kind were less in number than in a motor car drawing the other day, fensivc in an endeavor to di
Mr. Dibblee rose to bis prominent was in the St John hospital for treat- said a well known wine merchant any previous year. and he is building a garage.” elans from Praemysl and I
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tag at 8 o’clock, when Howard Edward 
Johnson and Mabel Peters, both of this 
city, were united in marriage by Rev. 
B. H, Nobles. They were unattended.

The bride and groom received many 
handsome presents of cut glass and 
silver Vare. Also, Mr. Johnson’s asso
ciates in the Norton Griffiths Company’s 
machine shop presented to the groom à 
wtilbw rocker and parlor clock.

Mr. and Mrs. Johnson will reside in 
Victoria street.

TURKS 
LIKELY

London, Feb. 4, 9.48 p. m.—A special 
despatch received here from Cairo says 
that tbe Turks who were defeated In 
their operations against the Suez canal 
numbered 12,000. Although the official 
report estimates the Turkish forces at 
1300, it is believed here that, in view 
of the statement that there were “nu
merous dead” among the Sultan’s forces, 
and that 282 prisoners were taken at 
Toussoum and Serapeum, 12,000 is the 
more likely figure.
FRENCH HEMMING 
IN GERMAN KAMERUNS.

-
iff!
, 0.

20.00
0.77
0.70

FRUITS.ü the splendid total of Marbot walnuts ...........0.12 “ 0.18
Almonds ............ 0.16 “ 0.17
California prunes........0.09 “ 0.15
Filberts ........................  0:13 “ 0.14
Brazils ..........  0.14 “ 0.15
Peanuts, roasted .......... 0.11 “ 0.14
Bag figs, per lb.......... 0.10 “ 0.15
Lemons, Mesina. box.. 6.50 “ 7.00
Cocoanuts, per doz ... 0.60 “ 0,7ff
Cocoanuts, per sack... 4.00 “ 4.50
New figs, box................ 0.15 “ 0.19
California oranges .... 4.00 “ 4.50
California peaches .... 1.75 “ 2.25
California plums ..... 1.76 “ 2.2$
California pears ,,,...,8125 “ 8.85
Oranges ................ 4.60 “ 4.26
Onions, Can, per 75 lb *

bag ............................ 1.75
Amer, per 100 lb bag.‘2,15
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James A. Bayley,
Church Hill, N, B, Jan. 80—The many 

friends of James A. Bayley throughout 
all parts of the country will sincerely re
gret to hear of his death, which bccurred 
at his home at Church. Hill, Elgin, on 
Jan. 14, after being in failing health for 
about nine months.

The deceased had a large circle of 
friends especially in Elgin parish, where 
he has held the position of collector of 
rates for a number of yeans, being com
pelled to resign this year on account of

' Fredericton, Feb. 4r—The remaining 
horses needed for tbe military units sta
tioned in Fredericton will be purchased 
in Nova Scotia or in upper Canada was 
the statement made to The Gleaner last 
evening by R. S. Starr, purchasing agent 
in the maritime provinces for the re
mount commission, previous to leaving 
for St. John en route to his home at Port 
Williams (N. S.)

Mr. Starr was here yesterday with 
Major Gilpin, remount inspector, and 
after a conference it was decided to pur- 
chase the 
tia or the
animals can be secured at cheaper prices. 
Mr. .Starr stated that he was able to pay 
a'larger price for the horsés here in 
view of the fact that no expenditure for 
transport was necessary, but the saving 
in freight was not sufficient to offset the 
difference in the prevailing prices here 
and in other districts. Mr. Starr will re
main in St. John today and will leave 
this evening to spend Sunday at his home 
in Port Williams. He wiU start on a 
purchasing tour in Nova Scotia prob
ably next week.

p}:,’
John F. MacDougafi.

At the Crystal Street Sanitarium, Hot 
Springs, Ark, U. S„ on January 11, John 
Frederic MacDougaU, formerly of New 
Brunswick, died after a lingering illness. 
Mr. MacDougaU was bom at the Long 
Reach, on the St. John river, near the 
place now known as The Cedars, on 
December 10, 1849, and at his death was 
sixty-five years, one month and a day 
old. He is survived by three sisters 
and three brothers—Mrs. W. A. Barnes, 
of Debert (N. S.); Mrs. Charles H. 
Whiting, of Darting’s Island, Kings 
county (N. B.) ; Mrs. Louis Hayter, of 
Long Reach; William, of Boston ; Os
car and George, of Long Reach.

look,The Arethusa.
(In the action of Sunday, January 24, 

1915, in the North Sea, the “Arethusa” 
Again covered herself with glory.)

To the “Arethusa”—action in the 
North Sea—January 24* 1915:

■
Paris, Feb. 4—After several engage

ments French troops on Jan. 29 occupied 
Bertoua, a post situated in the centre 
of the German colony of Kamerun.

The occupation of this post indicates, 
according to an official announcement 
made in Paris today, that the Frendh 
en vetoing movement against the Ger
man forces in the Katnemns is being 
continued.

-
■

health. rXXSSppgp'X
He was a justice of the peace, and 

also postmaster at Church Hill, and was 
known by aU to be honorable and up
right In all bis dealings with men. Unending glory shrines thy name!

He was a son of the late Alexander The pages of undying fame Bayley, of Church H1U, and a brotaer of] Tell forth thy story!

amounted to

m 1.80
2.25

i

haqui, who was well

A. Bayley, of Eden, Manltdba, 
heed boot Hpi 

g Co., Buctouche, 
ana one sister, Mrs. R. W. Chnrc.i, Petlt- 
Codiac. He also leaves to 1 • •
sad loss a wife, who was Jen

daughter, Elizabeth,

remaining horses in Nova Sco- 
west, where it is beUeved thearc, as of yore, 

té the core! :
«ta Bitiannia’s glory [

The thunder of thy guns doth sound 
Fair warning to the world around, 

“The Right shall yet prevail”!
Spite Hun and Vandal, Hate and Greed 
(The ground-work of Germanic creed), 

Old Britain will not quàBÏT” "

____
J. Allan Dibblee. , SedgwickSES sears*

few days’ illness with Bright’s Disease.
In his death the town loses one 0/ its L _.
most prominent business men. He had, lace, school teacher, 
not been in robust health but attended “tot, and a little 
to business every day and the compara- aS£d one and a half years.

ESECEHci SiUSSSi
native town, tiis activities to provincial lately attended, 
and town affairs, his connection with an 
old and honorable business firm makes 
his passing an occasion of deep regret 
throughout the town and county.

Mr. Dibblee was fifty-eight years of 
age, the son df W. F. Dibblee, who died 
some years ago. He is survived by hi» 
wife, two sons—Jack and George, both 
at home; five daughters,; Mrs. Norman 
Loane of Woodstock, Mrs. Hugh Bruce 
of St. John, Mnt. William Dickinson of 
Vancouver, Miss Margaret, who is a 
trained nurse and left here tot France 
on Monday as one of the volunteer 

and Miss Ruth at hoirie. George 
Y. Ditibiee of Fredericton is a brother.

Identified with many interests Mr.
Dibblee was a 
elected to the

r in

- fal- mn
. Lonsdale Givên 

20 Years Instead 
Of Death Penalty .

*

■tjfSir Mrs. Stanley Vh^.
Andover, N. B, Feb. 1—The com

munity was shocked on Thursday to 
hear of the sudden death of Mrs. Stan
ley Waugh, after giving birth do a baby 
daughter. Toe deceased was a native 
of Newfoundland, and was in the 28th 
year of her age. Her sister, Miss Rowe,

o
I

Berlin, Feb. 4—(By wireless to Say- 
ville, N. Y.)—The German supreme mili
tary court has commuted to imprison
ment for twenty years the death sentence 
imposed on William Lonsdale, a Briti- 
ish soldier, for an attack on a German
non-commissioned officer at the military 
prison at Doeberitz.
Only Thirty Aliens Released.

London, Feb. 4—The home secretary. 
Reginald McKenna, put an end today to 
an agitation which has been conducti- i 
by certain London newspapers because, 
they alleged, thousands of German wall
ers who had been interned as alien en; - 
mies were released recently, and were 
returning to work in London '.lotels.

Mr. McKenna Said In the House of 
Commons that the actual number re - 
leased in January waa three. In the last 
four months thirty were released, afte- 
à careful investigation of their records.

if
was with her at the time of 
funeral services were held on Friday, the 
Rev. Mr. Hopkins officiating, interment 
being made in the Church cemetery. 
Much sympathy is extended to the be
reaved husband and tae near relatives.
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